A general approach for crystallization of proteins in a fast and simple manner would be of immense interest to biologists studying protein structure-function relationships. Here, we describe a method that we have developed for promoting the formation of helical arrays of proteins and macromolecular assemblies. Electron micrographs of the arrays are suitable for helical image analysis and threedimensional reconstruction. We show that hydrated mixtures of the glycolipid galactosylceramide (GalCer) and derivatized lipids or charged lipids form unilamellar nanotubules. The tubules bind proteins in a specific manner via high affinity ligands on the polar head groups of the lipid or via electrostatic interactions. By doping the GalCer with a novel nickelcontaining lipid, we have been able to form helical arrays of two histidine-tagged proteins. Similarly, doping with a biotinylated lipid allows crystallization of streptavidin. Finally, three proteins with affinity for positively or negatively charged lipid layers formed helical arrays on appropriately charged tubules. The generality of this method may allow a wide variety of proteins to be crystallized on lipid nanotubes under physiological conditions. Electron microscopy (EM) has become an increasingly powerful method for three-dimensional (3D) structure determination of both relatively small and very large molecules and macromolecular assemblies. Advances in cryo-imaging (1, 2) along with faster and more sophisticated computer analysis of electron micrographs have allowed important structural information to be obtained from images of single particles, twodimensional (2D) crystals, and helical arrays at high (3-10 Å) and moderate resolutions (10-40 Å). Whereas high resolution 3D maps may be interpreted directly in terms of the atomic structure, maps of macromolecular complexes at moderate resolution may be combined with x-ray structures of the individual components to yield near-atomic models of the entire complex. This combination of cryo-EM and x-ray crystallography has answered questions that could not be addressed by either technique alone (see, e.g., refs. 3 and 4). So far, single particle analysis has been limited to large macromolecular assemblies. Icosahedral viruses, which have a high degree of symmetry, have been particularly suitable objects for study, and secondary structure elements have been visualized recently in hepatitis B virus cores by cryo-EM and image analysis (5, 6). Single particles that have low or no internal symmetry have yielded 3D maps in the 15-30 Å resolution range and have provided important insights into structure-function relationships in, for example, the ryanodine receptor͞calcium channel and the ribosome (7-10).
Electron microscopy (EM) has become an increasingly powerful method for three-dimensional (3D) structure determination of both relatively small and very large molecules and macromolecular assemblies. Advances in cryo-imaging (1, 2) along with faster and more sophisticated computer analysis of electron micrographs have allowed important structural information to be obtained from images of single particles, twodimensional (2D) crystals, and helical arrays at high (3-10 Å) and moderate resolutions (10-40 Å) . Whereas high resolution 3D maps may be interpreted directly in terms of the atomic structure, maps of macromolecular complexes at moderate resolution may be combined with x-ray structures of the individual components to yield near-atomic models of the entire complex. This combination of cryo-EM and x-ray crystallography has answered questions that could not be addressed by either technique alone (see, e.g., refs. 3 and 4). So far, single particle analysis has been limited to large macromolecular assemblies. Icosahedral viruses, which have a high degree of symmetry, have been particularly suitable objects for study, and secondary structure elements have been visualized recently in hepatitis B virus cores by cryo-EM and image analysis (5, 6) . Single particles that have low or no internal symmetry have yielded 3D maps in the 15-30 Å resolution range and have provided important insights into structure-function relationships in, for example, the ryanodine receptor͞calcium channel and the ribosome (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Analysis of images of 2D crystals (11) has provided the most detailed information so far, and near-atomic resolution structures of several important biological molecules have been determined uniquely by this method. Examples include bacteriorhodopsin (11, 12) , the plant light-harvesting complex (13) , porin (14) , and tubulin (15) . 2D crystals are very useful because they generally contain a very large number of unit cells, and electron diffraction as well as imaging can be used to obtain high quality data sets. However, obtaining a high resolution structure by tilt series reconstruction and electron diffraction is a very time-consuming task, and the limits on tilting in the microscope cause the resolution in the final 3D map perpendicular to the plane of the crystal to be significantly poorer than the resolution in the plane of the crystal.
3D maps from helical specimens do not suffer from these limitations; tilting is not necessary because all required molecular views are present in a single image, and semi-automatic helical analysis and averaging allow the rapid calculation of 3D maps with isotropic resolution and high signal-to-noise ratios (16, 17) . So far, no general method for helical crystallization has been available, and helical analysis has been limited to protein polymers that naturally adopt this organization or to proteins in which fortuitous helical crystallization has taken place. Although many helical specimens (e.g., actomyosin or microtubules) are ordered to only 20-to 30-Å resolution, important insights into function have been obtained from 3D maps at this resolution. Well ordered helical specimens such as tobacco mosaic virus (18) , bacterial flagellar filaments (19) , and acetylcholine receptor tubes (20) allow visualization of secondary structure elements in the 7-to 11-Å resolution range. With current developments in imaging and analysis, near-atomic resolution data seem within reach.
Sample preparation still remains the critical step for obtaining high resolution structural information of biological macromolecules. The methodology for preparing 2D crystals is maturing rapidly both for membrane proteins and for soluble proteins that have been ordered on lipid layers (reviewed in refs. 21 and 22) . The latter method, introduced by Uzgiris and Kornberg (23) , is particularly versatile because of the possibility of modifying the lipid substrate to facilitate protein binding. Streptavidin crystals grown on lipid layers by this method diffract to Ͻ3-Å resolution (24, 25 ).
In the work described here, we have combined the principles of the lipid layer crystallization methodology with the propensity of certain lipids to form nanotubes (26) to develop a general approach for helical crystallization of macromolecules. By incorporating charged lipids or lipids that have been chemically modified with high affinity ligands into the nanotubes, molecules from solution can be adsorbed specifically to the nanotube surface where crystallization is favored. By using this method, we have grown helical arrays of a variety of proteins. The arrays are suitable for helical analysis and may be used to derive structural information at moderate (Ϸ20 Å) resolution. The major difficulty in EM structure determinations has been in preparing well ordered samples, so this methodology, incorporating the ease and speed of 3D helical analysis, offers an exciting alternative to existing lipid layer crystallization. Further development of this methodology may allow rapid and easy structure determinations at near atomic resolution.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Lipids. Initial studies were done by using a galactosylceramide containing a nervonyl (24:1
⌬15(cis)
) acyl chain (26) . Mixed galactosylceramides and sphingosine were purchased from Sigma. The nickel lipid DOGS-NTA-Ni was custom synthesized by Avanti Polar Lipids. The structure was confirmed by MS and was 99% pure by TLC and GC (assays carried out by Avanti Polar Lipids). Charged lipids DO-ETHYL-PC, DOTAP, and DOPS were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids. Biotinylated lipid, Biotin-X-DPPE, was purchased from Molecular Probes.
Proteins. Annexin V was purchased from Sigma. Streptavidin was purchased from Boehringer Mannheim. Escherichia coli RNA polymerase was kindly provided by Seth Darst (Rockefeller). His-tagged Fab AP7 (27) was provided by Tom Kunicki (Scripps). His-tagged Fab 3B3 (28) was provided by Erica Ollmann and Ian Wilson (Scripps). Actin was prepared from rabbit skeletal muscle (29) and was provided by Mike Whittaker (Scripps).
Tubule Preparation. Aliquots (10-30 l) of synthetic GalCer in chloroform͞isopropanol͞water (70:30:1) at 5-10 mg͞ml were dried down under argon and rehydrated in buffer at Ϸ1 mg͞ml. Nickel-lipid-containing and charged tubules were prepared in a similar manner by mixing 10-80% DOGS-NTA-Ni or 10-30% charged lipids in chloroform with either synthetic GalCer or crude GalCer (Sigma) in chloroform͞ methanol (1:1). The solutions then were dried down and resuspended in buffer at Ϸ1 mg͞ml. The above lipid mixtures were sonicated for 1-6 min in a water bath at room temperature.
Helical Arrays on Lipid Tubules. Helical arrays were formed by incubating his-tagged Fab AP7 (Ϸ50 g͞ml) with GalCer tubules doped with 20% DOGS-NTA-Ni (Ϸ0.5 mg͞ml) in 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.0) and 100 mM NaCl. Conditions for helical crystallization of his-tagged Fab 3B3 were similar except that the tubules contained 10% DOGS-NTA-Ni (0.8 mg͞ml). Streptavidin (Ϸ25 g͞ml) formed helical arrays when incubated with tubules containing 10% biotin-X-DPPE (0.8 mg͞ ml) in 50 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.5) and 200 mM NaCl. E. coli RNA polymerase (Ϸ100 g͞ml) formed helical arrays when incubated with tubules containing 10% DO-Ethyl-PC (0.2 mg͞ml) in 50 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.8) and 100 mM ammonium acetate. Experiments with f-actin and phalloidin-stabilized f-actin were carried out at a protein concentration of Ϸ200 g͞ml in 10 mM Hepes (pH 7.0), 50 mM KCl, and 2 mM MgCl 2 by using tubules containing 10% DO-Ethyl-PC (1 mg͞ml). G-actin at 100 g͞ml in 50 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.8) and 100 mM ammonium acetate formed helical arrays on the same tubules. Annexin V at Ϸ100 g͞ml in 20 mM Tris⅐HCl (pH 7.0), 100 mM NaCl, and 1 mM CaCl 2 formed helical arrays on tubules containing 10-30% DOPS (1 mg͞ml).
EM and Image Analysis. After incubation, 5-l aliquots of the solutions were applied to glow-discharged support films on 400 mesh copper EM grids. Grids either were negatively stained with 1% uranyl acetate or were blotted and frozen for cryo-EM. Electron micrographs were recorded under low dose conditions (Ͻ10 e͞Å 2 ) with the exception of the electron micrograph of the helical array of Fab AP7, which was a high dose image. Philips CM100, CM120, or CM200 electron microscopes operating at 100 kV were used to record images at nominal magnifications of 35,000 or 38,000. Suitable images were digitized on a flat bed microdensitometer (PerkinElmer) with spot and step sizes of 20 m (5.26 or 5.71 Å at the specimen). Some tubule images were straightened computationally, and computed diffraction patterns were calculated from well ordered areas by using modules from the program package PHOELIX (17) .
RESULTS
Initially we used a synthetic chain-pure galactosylceramide (GalCer) with a nervonyl (24:1
⌬15(cis)
) acyl chain moiety that was reported to form nanotubes in aqueous solutions (26) . During the course of our studies, we also used a commercially available bovine brain GalCer mixture that was less pure to achieve similar results. We refer to tubules that were prepared with either galactosylceramide preparation as ''GalCer tubules.'' The tubules, preserved in negative stain or vitreous ice, were observed by EM. Tubules prepared with GalCer alone tended to clump together and form a precipitate (data not shown). By adding specific lipids [e.g., nickel-lipid, DOGS-NTA-Ni (Fig. 1a) , a biotinylated lipid, biotin-X-DPPE), or charged lipids (e.g., positively charged DO-Ethyl-PC, negatively charged, DOPS)] to the GalCer, the tubules were less aggregated and we could readily form lipid nanotubes in a physiological buffer (see Materials and Methods).
Low magnification images of a mixture containing 90% GalCer and 10% DOGS-NTA-Ni (wt͞wt) preserved in negative stain revealed mainly tubular structures up to several microns long (Fig. 1b) . A high magnification image of the nanotubules preserved in vitreous ice showed that they are unilamellar and of fairly uniform diameter (Ϸ270 Å) (Fig. 1c) . Surprising to note, only relatively low concentrations of GalCer were, in some cases, required for tubule formation; solutions containing 80% nickel lipid and 20% GalCer form tubules. With Ͻ20% GalCer, the solution contained mostly vesicles and sheets. No tubules formed with the nickel lipid alone. Tubules incorporating charged lipids were less stable, and in some cases incorporation of Ͼ10% charged lipid prevented tubule formation. Tubules were consistently longer when 5% polyethylene glycol 2,000 was added to the buffer solution. Tubule formation did not appear to be affected by concentrations of NaCl up to 500 mM. However, when divalent cations such as Mg 2ϩ were present at Ͼ10 mM, no tubules were observed. We have not studied other lipid structures that were observed by EM but concentrated our efforts on exploring the utility of the doped tubules.
Nickel-Histidine-Mediated Attachment and Helical Crystallization. The polar head groups of lipids may be modified by covalent attachment of high affinity ligands to allow specific binding of a receptor that has been incorporated into recombinant proteins. Nickel lipids provide a common moiety that allows specific binding of histidine tagged (his-tagged) proteins. This interaction has been used to adsorb protein directly to planar lipid surfaces facilitating the formation of 2D crystals (30) (31) (32) . We used a nickel lipid (DOGS-NTA-Ni, Fig. 1a ) to functionalize the GalCer tubules. Tubules containing 10% DOGS-NTA-Ni were used to crystallize two his-tagged Fab fragments (Ϸ50 g͞ml protein in 20-l aliquots). Both antibodies bound to nickel-lipid-doped tubules. Neither bound to 100% GalCer tubules nor to doped tubules in the presence of 100 mM imidazole, demonstrating that binding is specifically due to the histidine-nickel interactions (results not shown).
We chose antibody fragments that were tagged at the N terminus or the C terminus of the heavy chain to explore what effect the tag position might have on the crystalline lattice. Fab 3B3 has the his-tag on the N terminus whereas Fab AP7 has the tag on the C terminus. Of interest, both the images and the diffraction patterns show that the antibodies did not crystallize in the same way, instead forming quite different helical packing arrangements on the surface of the tubules, (Fig. 2 a  and b) . This result suggests that his-tags in different locations may be used to localize regions of the protein or to facilitate crystallization (30) .
Streptavidin-Biotin Mediated Attachment and Helical Crystalization. It is also possible to take advantage of natural high affinity sites in a protein, as in the case of streptavidin, which has four biotin binding sites. When streptavidin interacts with a biotinylated lipid layer, two of its binding sites are occupied, while the remaining sites are left unoccupied, available to bind biotin moieties from solution. A streptavidin crystal formed on a lipid tubule thus could serve as a scaffold for further attachment of proteins. A mixture of biotin-X-DPPE with GalCer produced tubules that readily bound streptavidin (Ϸ25 g͞ml protein in 20-l aliquots) and formed highly ordered helical arrays (Fig. 3) . Similar results have been obtained by Brisson and colleagues by using a biotin lipid (DODA-EO2-biotin) that forms tubules without GalCer (33) .
Protein Binding and Helical Crystallization on Positively Charged Tubules. More generally, tubules can be formed that use relatively nonspecific electrostatic interactions between charged lipid head groups and accessible charged residues on proteins to facilitate helical crystallization. It has been demonstrated that proteins that have surface charges have formed 2D crystals on lipids with the opposing charge. We tested two proteins, E. coli RNA polymerase (34, 35) and f-actin (36, 37) , that form ordered arrays on positively charged lipid layers for their ability to form helical arrays on the tubules. Although we tested a number of positively charged lipids, only DO-Ethyl-PC was successful in supporting the formation of ordered arrays of both proteins. Some of the positively charged lipids we tested allowed protein binding but were not successful in forming helical arrays; others produced difficulties in tubule formation. Under similar ionic conditions as described by Darst and colleagues (38) , it was possible to form helical arrays of RNA polymerase on positively charged DOEthyl-PC tubules (Ϸ100 g͞ml protein in aliquots of 20 l) (Fig. 4a) . RNA polymerase bound to GalCer tubules doped with either 10% DOTAP or 10% sphingosine, but no ordering was observed. Control experiments show that negatively charged tubules made by doping GalCer tubules with 10% DOPS did not bind polymerase (data not shown). Thus, polymerase binding depends on the presence of a positively charged lipid. Previously, it was shown that polymerase will not bind to neutral or negatively charged lipid tubules (34) .
When a solution of rabbit skeletal muscle f-actin was incubated with tubules doped with 10% DO-Ethyl-PC a variety of poorly ordered arrays were formed (data not shown). The addition of phalloidin, which stabilizes filaments and lowers the critical concentration for polymerization, to the f-actin solution abolished formation of these arrays and the actin filaments bound to the tubules in a parallel fashion without apparent ordering (data not shown). However, when unpolymerized actin (g-actin) was used (Ϸ100 g͞ml protein in aliquots of 20 l), extensive ordering was observed on the surface of the positively charged tubules (Fig. 4b) . Taken together, these results suggest that g-actin, but not f-actin, is capable of forming arrays on the tubules. The helical arrays on the tubules are therefore distinct from the paracrystalline sheets of f-actin formed on planar lipid films (36, 37) .
Protein Binding and Helical Crystallization on Negatively Charged Tubules. Finally, we examined the ability of negatively charged tubules to facilitate binding and crystallization of annexin V. This protein forms 2D crystals when incubated with negatively charged planar lipid layers (39) . We incubated annexin V (Ϸ100 g͞ml protein in aliquots of 20 l) with tubules made from 90-70% GalCer and 10-30% DOPS under ionic conditions similar to those used by Brisson and colleagues to grow 2D lipid layer crystals (39) . Extensive helical ordering was observed (Fig. 4c) .
DISCUSSION
We have produced specifically and nonspecifically functionalized unilamellar lipid tubules by using mixtures of a tubuleforming lipid (GalCer) and various derivatized or charged lipids. The functionalized tubules promoted binding and helical crystallization of several test proteins. When the polar head group of the doping lipid is derivatized with a high affinity ligand, specific binding via the corresponding receptor or tag becomes possible and promotes the formation of ordered arrays. High affinity couples such as poly histidinenickel are used commonly to facilitate protein purification from expression systems, and we successfully have adapted this interaction for our helical crystallization system. We have shown that two his-tagged Fab fragments form helical arrays on the surface of GalCer tubules containing the nickel lipid DOGS-NTA-Ni. This nickel lipid is readily incorporated into lipid tubules when mixed with GalCer. One of the Fabs used has the his-tag at the C terminus of the heavy chain. The other Fab has the his-tag at the N terminus. Presumably, the different helical lattices seen with the two Fabs are a consequence of the different orientations of the protein on the tubule surface, which may allow one to localize in 3D maps the region of the protein that is attached to the surface (30) . A number of variations on this interaction scheme are possible. For example, a copper chelating lipid has been used to mediate formation of 2D crystals of a protein on lipid layers via surface accessible histidines, demonstrating that it may not be necessary to use recombinant methods to introduce poly histidine tags (42) . This variation easily could be adapted for our helical crystallization approach.
We also show that one can take advantage of natural high affinity sites in a protein as in the case of streptavidin, which has four biotin binding sites. The biotinylated lipid we used and the DODA-EO2 biotin lipid used by Brisson and colleagues (33) produced tubules that promoted the formation of helical arrays of streptavidin. The two biotin sites of the streptavidin molecule that are not bound to the lipid and are presumably on the outside of the tubular protein array potentially could be used to bind other biotinylated proteins. In this way, the existing streptavidin helical array might be used as a substrate for further crystallization of biotinylated molecules (33, 40) . Disadvantages of this approach for crystallization are that the second layer of proteins has to comply with the underlying streptavidin lattice and that the molecules may not have the freedom of rotation that is needed to crystallize. Although this particular approach has not yet met with success, a similar concept has been explored by Ren et al. (41) . They used the high affinity of T4 small outer capsid protein for gp23* in capsids and polyheads to mediate small outer capsid-fusion protein attachment to the capsid͞polyhead lattice. The small outer capsid-fusion protein was ordered on the underlying gp23* lattice. It was concluded that the substrate lattice could accommodate proteins as large as 35 kDa. These results suggest that it may be possible to develop a general approach for substrate-lattice crystallization.
We have shown that it is also possible to take advantage of the intrinsic properties of proteins (e.g., surface charge) to promote binding and the formation of helical arrays on tubules. We show that relatively small proteins such as actin (43 kDa) and annexin V (35 kDa), as well as a large macromolecular complex, RNA polymerase (450 kDa), form helical arrays on charged unilamellar lipid tubules. Crystalline sheets of monomeric actin can be formed in solution by the addition of trivalent lanthanides (43), but we demonstrate that g-actin can crystallize on a lipid surface. F-actin also bound to the tubules but, under the conditions we used, did not form an ordered array. RNA polymerase bound to a variety of positively charged lipid tubules, but helical arrays were found with only one of the positively charged lipids tested. This type of observation was not unique to charged lipid tubules; Nethylmaleimide-sensitive factor, which has been shown to bind to Ni-NTA-DOPE lipid (44) , bound specifically to nickellipid-containing tubules but did not form ordered arrays. So, although concentrating the protein at the interfacial adsorption surface is facilitated by either electrostatic or specific high affinity interactions, the results of this study demonstrate that the lipid head group also appears to play a critical role in the way the protein molecules bind and align themselves into ordered arrays. Future experiments will explore the effects of varying the spacing between the nickel chelating head group and the glycerol backbone on crystallization of bound molecules.
An advantage of the approach described here is that it allows one to do many crystallization trials very rapidly. Each experiment requires only microgram quantities of protein. The lipid tubules are stable in a variety of buffers and can be produced simply within minutes. Crystallization takes place in an accessible solution, so it is possible to vary the conditions at any point during the experiment. The helical arrays formed on the lipid tubules are ideal specimens for 3D electron microscopy. A drop containing the tubules can be placed directly on an EM support film and preserved in either negative stain or vitreous ice for examination and imaging. There are no transfer problems such as those described for 2D crystals formed by lipid layer crystallization (24) . The arrays on the tubules are helical, so rapid calculation of high quality 3D maps is possible without tilting the specimen. Furthermore, the resulting 3D maps will not be distorted by the effects of anisotropic resolution, a problem encountered when analyzing 2D crystals. The tubules appear to be fairly uniform in width, suggesting that the surface arrays probably belong to a very limited set of helical families and making it easier to collect large data sets for averaging.
Here, we have shown a representative diffraction pattern for each of the helical protein arrays. The patterns show order in the 20-to 40-Å resolution range. We emphasize that we have not optimized conditions for growing any of the arrays. Neither have we used averaging and helical reconstruction methods because the object of this work was to develop a method for rapid and simple helical crystallization that would be applicable to a large variety of proteins. It therefore seems likely that the order of many, if not all, of the helical arrays could be improved dramatically by optimizing the solution conditions and by computational correction of the images. The data presented here establish proof of concept for the methodology and lay the foundation for developing a diverse bank of functionalized unilamellar lipid tubules that are stable over a wide range of conditions. Such a bank of tubules would allow rapid screening of virtually any protein or macromolecular complex for helical crystallization.
Lipid tubules have been studied for over a decade because of their potential applications in nanotechnology. The nanotubules we have produced may serve as a tool, either coated with proteins or uncoated, for in vivo and in vitro studies using a helical nucleation surface. Biomineralization is one area with interesting possibilities. Nucleation of inorganic crystals on the external surface of lipid microstructures has been reported, but unilamellar tubules could not be produced (45) . The tubules we have used are predominantly unilamellar, have a relatively constant diameter, and can be prepared readily with either a positive or negative surface charge. It therefore may be possible to mineralize them by nucleation and coating with a mineral such as calcite. A new range of inorganic-organic materials can be envisioned.
